Data Communication in Power Electronic Converters

83
Data communication in a PEC has been formalized in [7] as reported in Fig.1 , following the 84 organization by layers typical of data networks (e.g., ISO/OSI). The system control defines the 85 objectives of the power electronic system and directs the functioning of application control layer 86 towards that end. The converter layer subsystems that fall beneath the application control layer can 87 be mimicked by a controlled current or a voltage source. The converter control layer implements the 88 functions by determining the voltage references to be sent to the modulator (if any) of the switching 89 control layer. The bottom-most hardware control layer manages the power devices.
90
A pertinent example is a wind farm where the power system operator (system control layer) 91 dictates the required active and reactive power injection into the grid. The application control layer 92 decides upon the working of each individual wind turbine (converter control layer) considering the 93 optimum efficiency, reliability and maintenance.
94
It is emphasized that the latter two layers -switching and hardware control layer -are switching frequencies are in the order of 10 -20 kHz, but the use of SiC power semiconductors is 139 pushing these numbers higher, to 100 kHz and more in some cases.
140
At t(k), the current flowing in the inverter legs is sampled by the ADC converters on the power 141 unit (node) and is ready to be transmitted to the control unit; the time needed to transmit (T encode ) and 
148
The overall Transmission time is defined as one-way total time to pass the data packet from one 149 node to the other. 
Proof-of-Concept Demonstrator
170
When building the proof of concept, in addition to the timing requirements explained in the 171 previous section, the total cost and the relatively short fiber distance requirements are also considered.
172
The system cost and ease of use constraints promoted in choosing an integrated, tool-less transceiver The fiber itself is a simple PMMA Poly Methyl Meta Acrilate plastic fiber, standardized as A4a.2; 179 it has a large core diameter (980 µm) covered with a thin (10µm) layer of cladding, so it can be 180 deployed without using specialized tools, but it has two main disadvantages, a large attenuation 181 (180dB/Km using red light at 650nm, such as the one used by the transceivers we have chosen) and a 182 low bandwidth length product (about 40MHz per 100m), which limit the possible maximum length 183 and the maximum data rate.
184
The strict real-time requirements impeded to relying on a Forward Error Correction code as the code such as the 64/66b. This line coding is widely adopted -e.g., in 10G Ethernet -because it requires 189 a 2 bit overhead over 64 bit words with a limited 3% overhead, and enables a more efficient data 190 transmission. Moreover, the transition density and the DC balancing are randomized by scrambling 191 the data and control words with a known polynomial before optical transmission. mini-modules will be considered to lower the total remote module cost.
222
For the control unit, the first trial were performed with the same mini-module as the remote node, 
228
The second set of trials will run on a commercial board with a higher performance Xilinx Zynq
229
XC7Z010 FPGA: such a component is suitable to our prototyping purposes, having on board both
230
FPGA resources (needed for the real time optical communication) and a real 600+MHz ARM A9 core 231 with its embedded peripherals; the optical transceiver will be added on a custom board using an 232 expansion connector.
233
Further work will see to the implementation of advanced control algorithms on this higher 
